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ANNUAL REPORT

2017: A Year
of Connecting
with the
Community
Take one look around town and it
is easy to see that 2017 was a busy
year in Hopkins. From the miles of
new piping and roadway (page 2),
to the construction of the Artery, to
the opening of The Moline (page 5),
the past year has been one full of
projects.
Yet, some of the most meaningful
moments were those spent focused
on building relationships with
residents, businesses and visitors
alike.

New Maetzold Field play equipment

Public Works
in Overdrive

Whether it be connecting with
neighbors at the first-ever
Hopkins Open Streets (page 5),
hosting a Community Academy
(page 6), or visiting the home
of a resident just released from
the hospital (page 7), City
staff spent 2017 strengthening
relationships with those who
live, work and play in Hopkins.

THE DEPARTMENT HAD
A BIG YEAR IN
2017

Enjoy a look back at a busy
2017 and get a sneak peek at
what is to come in 2018.

Newly constructed roadway
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Before and after photos of Hilltop Park
play equipment

Noteworthy Improvements
in 2017 Include:
•

Completing the largest Street and Utility Improvement Project by
reconstructing over 3.5 miles of roadway and replacing much of the
aged, underlying water and sewer pipes.

•

Reconstructing 8th Avenue South from Excelsior Boulevard to
Mainstreet (the Artery) to create a unique, attractive, and pedestrian
and bicycle friendly corridor to Mainstreet, which also included
upgrading the water supply piping and constructing stormwater
infiltration systems to both reduce runoff and improve its quality.

PUBLIC
WORKS
Construction in early August 2015

In 2017, the City continued its commitment to invest in
infrastructure to improve reliability and sustainability.
The 2017 Street and Utility Improvement project continued the City’s
far-sighted approach of managing core and paramount elements of City
infrastructure. Manageable annual investments in City infrastructure help to
keep Hopkins well-positioned for future generations.
A large part of the infrastructure improvements in 2017 included significant
upgrades to the City’s park system with the Park Reinvestment Plan. Hopkins
Public Works continued with an accelerated schedule of park improvements
this year that will extend into 2018. This emphasis on City park improvements
equate to improved quality of life for residents.

Artist renderings for new 2018 play equipment at Elmo Park and
Park Valley

Park improvements in 2017 included upgrades to Burnes Park to feature a
new splash pad water play area, a new restroom facility, a rehabbed warming
house, upgraded play equipment, a new sport court and new landscaping.
New play equipment was also added to Hilltop Park and Maetzold Field.

•

Completely reconstructing the City’s largest sanitary sewer lift station
with a safer, more reliable and maintainable pump station.

•

Replacing all 15 of the 20-year-old heating/cooling rooftop units at
the Hopkins Center for the Arts.

•

Upgrading Fire Station lighting to LED.

•

Rehabbing two of the City’s three active drinking water wells and one
of the water treatment plant’s high service pumps.

•

Upgrading the system that monitors and controls the city’s water and
sewer facilities and pumps.

•

Removing and replacing 240 damaged/diseased boulevard trees.

Progress at the Burnes Park splash pad pavilion

www.hopkinsmn.com
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PLANNING &
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT

LTD Brewing Co.’s Friendly Front

Cultivating a More
Welcoming Community
Friendly Fronts
With the assistance of a grant from Hennepin County, the City partnered
with the Musicant Group to complete a Friendly Store Fronts program on
Mainstreet. The goal of the program was to work individually with businesses
HealthSource’s Friendly Front
in downtown Hopkins to provide one-on-one consultation and a micro grant
of $500 each to make more welcoming, active store front spaces.
Clock Tower Plaza was one project in the Friendly Storefronts
program, adding moveable seating and a game box that invites
people to enjoy the space. The space in front of Hopkins Center for
the Arts also received Adirondack chairs and a little free library as
part of a partnership with the Hopkins library and Hopkins Center
for the Arts. In all, the Musicant Group worked with 15 different
spaces and businesses.

BIKE RACKS ON MAINSTREET

You asked, we provided. Every year the number
of people biking to and within Hopkins
increases, and we heard the need for more bike
parking. In 2017, parking for over 30 bikes was
added throughout the downtown.

The Musicant Group will be preparing a toolkit that other business
owners can use that provides a step by step guide on how to think
about their entrances differently to create friendlier, more activated
and welcoming, store fronts.
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New bike racks on Mainstreet

The Moline: Luxury Living
Opens in Hopkins

The Moline luxury housing development

The largest development project of the year was
The Moline apartment complex on 8th Avenue
and Excelsior Boulevard. The Moline consists of
241 luxury apartments with amenities including
an outdoor swimming pool, bocce ball court, golf
simulator, exercise room, spa and commercialgrade kitchen and living space for guests to reserve.
This development brings more people living near
downtown Hopkins and provides an upscale housing
option that is new to the community.

Residents Find Affordable
Housing at Oxford Village
Oxford Village, constructed in 2017, is an affordable
housing development with supportive services
located on the north edge of Cottageville Park. The
51-unit development by Project for Pride in Living
features an energy-saving design, enclosed parking
and a variety of unit sizes. The site is enhanced by its
proximity to the park and public transportation.

Oxford Village affordable housing

Hopkins First-Ever
Open Streets

A printed t-shirt at Open Streets
Photo by James Warden

The first Open Streets event was held on
October 14 and drew a crowd of several
hundred walkers, bikers and boarders. The
event featured games, music and the very
popular manhole cover relief printing on
t-shirts. Rain ended the event early, but with
the positive response, look for more Open
Streets events in the future.

Home to the World’s
Largest Raspberry
2017 was a big year in more ways than
one. The World’s Largest Raspberry was
commissioned from local artist Ben Janssens
by Dr. Pete L’Allier, owner of the Hopkins
Health and Wellness Center. The raspberry
weighs a half-ton and hangs from a 22-foottall stylized steel vine. It has already become a
photo opportunity for Hopkins residents and
visitors alike.

The Artery
Plans to connect Mainstreet to the
proposed LRT station on Excelsior
Boulevard were realized in 2017. The
Artery now serves as a gateway to
downtown Hopkins and features a
cycle track to safely connect the Lake
Minnetonka Regional Trail with the
Cedar Lake Regional Trail. Gathering
space, public art and unique touches
like a historical timeline add to the
vibe of this multi-modal corridor.

World’s Largest Raspberry
Photo by Pete L’Allier

www.hopkinsmn.com
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POLICE

Sergeant Greg Pilon speaks at
Community Academy

Roll Call Training
The Hopkins Police Department
is committed to and promotes
ongoing training for the entire
department. Every officer is
expected to attend monthly roll
call trainings, which include
educational topics on various
community resources, trending
and emerging issues, technical
tools and applications, drug and
mental health topics, as well as
diversity and cultural sensitivity
training.

Training and Educating
the Police and Community

Some of the roll call trainings
from 2017 included instruction on
child protection, sexual violence,
community mediation and
restorative services, child crisis/
COPE and Indian culture, among
others.

In accordance with the six pillars of the President’s Task Force on 21st Century
Policing, the Hopkins Police Department (HPD) strives to build trust and
legitimacy in the community through robust policy review, continuous and
relevant training methods, and education. Through the enhancement of the
knowledge and skillset of department members, HPD is able to continually
improve operational capabilities to provide the highest level of public safety
service to the community.

Chief’s Challenge

In 2017, HPD completed the Department of Justice’s four-part procedural
justice training series, Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS). This
course was sponsored through the University of Illinois, which included a
community workshop to build upon partnerships with the diverse Hopkins
community. HPD is proud to be the first agency in the State of Minnesota to
implement this training for all officers and staff.

In 2017, Chief Johnson challenged
each patrol team to identify a
community policing project where
they could make a positive impact
in the community. Some of the
community projects included
volunteering at a children’s
hospital, meeting new residents
and providing them with a
welcome packet full of resources,
connecting with seniors in various
care facilities, and providing
underprivileged families with
meals. It truly is a team effort in
to build a connected and healthy
community.
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Chief Johnson speaks at the Procedural Justice community workshop

The Hopkins Police Department’s core values focus on being ethical,
progressive, dedicated, and problem solvers in every aspect of service to the
community.

HPD also implemented this year a training program on understanding implicit
biases to become better educated on how historical events influence the
community and on policing efforts, which are necessary for a progressive law
enforcement agency.
The department recognizes the need to listen and understand the community’s
needs and utilize defusing methods to provide better outcomes. HPD officers
receive training from mental health professionals in the latest methods of
critical incident training and de-escalation techniques.
Lastly, HPD held a series of community academies for the public, which enabled
the department to educate and collaborate with community partners on police
procedures, policies and training techniques. Educating the public will continue
to improve relationships with the community.

FIRE

Fire Department Receives Life Safety Award
The Hopkins Fire Department was presented with a Life Safety Achievement Award in
2017 for the year 2016 by the Residential Fire Safety Institute in partnership with the
Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance Company.
The fire department qualified for this award because it recorded zero fire deaths in
structures in 2016. In addition, the department was able to demonstrate the existence of
an active and effective fire prevention program, and a clear commitment to reducing the
number of fires in the homes in the community.
For 25 years, the Life Safety Achievement Award has recognized local fire prevention
efforts that have contributed to reducing the number of lives lost in residential fires.

Hopkins firefighters at training

Firefighters Visit Homes of Hospital Patients
Hopkins firefighters continued to participate in Firefighter Patient Visits in 2017, partnering with Park Nicollet to visit the
homes of patients who have recently been discharged from the hospital and are at most risk of re-admission within the
first 24 hours. Firefighters go over discharge papers with the patients, check their vital signs and perform a safety check
of the patients’ homes.

HFD Trains 11 New CERT Members
In 2017, the Hopkins Fire Department trained 11 Hopkins residents in the
City’s Community Emergency Response Team (CERT). A CERT team is a
group of citizen volunteers who have been trained to assist with basic disaster
response such as fire safety, light search and rescue, team organization and
disaster medical operations. The CERT team will be available to assist family
members and others in their neighborhood or workplace following an incident
when professional responders are not immediately available to help. The fire
department formed its first CERT team in 2006.
www.hopkinsmn.com
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RECREATION

HOPKINS-MINNETONKA RECREATION SERVICES

Recreational Programs
Continue to Grow
Stand-Up Paddleboard Yoga at Shady Oak Beach

The City of Hopkins maintains a joint recreation program
with the City of Minnetonka that offers residents of both
cities recreational program opportunities in over 200 areas
of interest. While many of the programs offered in 2017
experienced success, three programs in particular had
noteworthy outcomes.

Playground Programs
The Supervised Playground Program (ages 6-12) and Summer Adventure Club (ages 4-5) are free programs for youth offered
at various Hopkins park locations for six weeks in June and July. Participants engage in playground games, storytelling, music,
arts and crafts. There were 279 participants in Supervised Playground and 46 participants in Summer Adventure Club in
2017. Summer Adventure Club was offered at the redeveloped Cottageville Park for the first time with 10 youth participating.

Shady Oak Beach
Shady Oak Beach has become a popular site for outdoor fitness
opportunities. In addition to offering kayaks and paddleboards for rent,
fitness classes including Stand-Up Paddleboard (SUP) Yoga and Beach Yoga
are now offered at the beach. Working with a local company, KB Sculpt,
there were 45 SUP Yoga classes offered for teens and adults and 270 class
participants in 2017. There were also five sunset beach yoga classes offered
with 95 participants.

Swimming Lessons

Beach Yoga at Shady Oak Beach

Swimming lessons are offered year-round for ages 6 months through adults.
Offerings include parent-child classes, group lessons, and private lessons.
Throughout 2017, there were 282 classes offered and 1,388 youth and adult
participants. There was a large demand for custom private lessons this year.
These classes are customized to meet the individual client’s needs at a mutually
agreed upon time with the instructor. The number of custom private clients
totaled 53.
Swimming Lessons

HOPKINS RACE AND EQUITY INITIATIVE

A Commitment to Equity
The City of Hopkins is actively working to evaluate practices and policies to
ensure that all communities feel welcome and engaged, both in the way services
are provided and in the diversity of employees. By making racial equity a part of
the City’s key goals, the City Council has set clear expectations for accountability
to the community. In 2017, all City employees completed two credits of diversity
training as part of the City’s committment to improving and providing high
quality services, and creating an inclusive environment.
In Hopkins, race equity is an ongoing initiative for both the community and City
staff as we work to learn and grow from experiences. The City will continue to
involve diverse populations, and create an inspiring and engaging community for
all.
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Blake Road Corridor Collaborative’s
Cooking with Friends

2018
Preview

A rendering of the Hopkins Pavilion

Looking Ahead
to 2018
PUBLIC WORKS

A blueprint for the Hopkins Pavilion expansion

Hopkins Pavilion: In 2018, the Hopkins Pavilion will receive an extensive upgrade to the 27-year-old facility. The City is
partnering with both the Hopkins Youth Hockey Association and the Hopkins School District to fund this $5.7 million
upgrade. The renovation and expansion includes an upgrade to the old, R-22 refrigeration system to an ammoniumbased system; a new arena floor and hockey boards; new and expanded locker rooms; a new warming house addition to
replace the existing 50-year-old Central Park warming house; a remodeled lobby area; a new concessions area; and exterior
architectural upgrades. Construction is scheduled to begin March
2018 and be substantially completed by mid-September 2018.
Pickleball Courts: In recognition of the growing popularity of
pickleball, the City and Hopkins Public Works will construct five new
dedicated pickleball courts at the north end of Central Park in 2018.
Blake Road: Construction on Blake Road is scheduled to begin in
spring 2018. Hennepin County is funding a considerable amount of
this $16 million project, which will include pavement reconstruction;
the addition of multi-use trails on both sides of the roadway;
pedestrian crossing upgrades; utility pipe replacements; and
landscape and streetscape upgrades. Work will be completed in 2019.

A rendering of Blake Road

www.hopkinsmn.com
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2018
Preview
HFD’s new truck in the process of being built

FIRE DEPARTMENT
In 2017, the Hopkins Fire
Department replaced its 1989
General Tele squirt fire truck with
a 2017 Pierce Ascendant truck.
The Pierce Ascendant has a107
foot ladder and can be used to
quickly knock down fire from the
exterior as crews are setting up
to make an interior attack.
The truck was designed by of
members of the fire department
and was built by Pierce
Manufacturing in Appleton
Wisconsin. It will be placed into
service in Hopkins in early 2018.

POLICE DEPARTMENT
In 2018, the Hopkins Police
Department plans to continue
hosting community academies
for education; increase its
volunteer base to assist with
community outreach and
relationship building; and
build upon its reserve and
cadet programs to diversify the
department.

The Artery in fall 2017

Looking Ahead
to 2018
PLANNING AND
ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
The Artery: Final touches on the
Artery, including the installation
of four public art pieces, will be
completed in spring 2018. A ribboncutting event will take place on June
2, 2018.
The Cold Storage site off Blake Road

Cold Storage Site: Development
plans will start to take shape for the 17-acre Cold Storage site on Blake Road,
owned by the Minnehaha Creek Watershed District (MCWD). The MCWD
intends to select a developer in early 2018 and begin to design the site for
redevelopment in 2019 and beyond.
Comprehensive Plan: The City’s Comprehensive Plan will be ready for review by
mid-2018. The plan will have a sustainability approach that focuses on the built,
social, economic and natural environments. More information can be found at
www.cultivatehopkins.com.
HPD’s Celebration of Community event in 2017
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Written and designed by City staff

2018
Preview

HOPKINS-MINNETONKA RECREATION SERVICES
Adult Badminton: Interest in adult badminton continues to grow as
evidenced by the number of participants attending the year-round adult
open gym program. Average attendance per night is 60 participants. An
adult badminton league will be offered for the first time in January 2018
at the Lindbergh Center for those players looking for a more structured
format.
Sand Volleyball: The sand volleyball courts at Valley Park will be the site
for a new adult sand volleyball league offering in 2018. The co-rec league
will accommodate 8 teams and is scheduled to begin late-May and run
through mid-July.

Badminton at the Lindbergh Center

Shady Oak Beach: Recreation Services will be exploring the idea of
purchasing a water play inflatable amenity for Shady Oak Beach in the summer of 2018. In addition, a storage
shed will be added on-site to accommodate the growing inventory of rental equipment.

CITY HALL
New Website: The City is in the process of redesigning its website
to make it cleaner and more user friendly. The new website will be
launching in early March 2018.
Hopkins Academy: The City is hosting Hopkins Academy in April,
offering citizens, business owners and community leaders the
opportunity to go behind the scenes of city departments across
Hopkins and learn more about how the community works.

Hopkins residents participate in a past Hopkins Academy

www.hopkinsmn.com
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City of

MISSION

Inspire. Educate. Involve. Communicate.

VISION

Creating a spirit of community where...
All people feel safe and
respected, and diversity
is celebrated.

STRATEGIES

GOALS

Business growth is
supported and a
vibrant downtown is
maintained.

People enjoy exceptional
government services,
neighborhoods and
outstanding schools.

Preserve the Home
Town Feel of Hopkins

Urban Design:
Do It Right

Take It
To Them

Support a vibrant business
community

Improve walking and
biking infrastructure in
the city

Involve diverse
populations

Promote and enhance city
events
Provide accessible, friendly
and efficient city services
Embrace and strengthen
partnerships

Practice environmental
responsibility
Support a range of
housing options
Support transit-oriented
development

Engage the rental
community of
Hopkins
Inspire community
and citizen
engagement

